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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System on Tuesday, May 221 1951.
at 10:30

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman

The Board met in the Board Room

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Young, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Sloan, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Chase, Assistant Solicitor
Mr. Boothe, Assistant Director, Division

of Selective Credit Regulation

Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Youngdahl, Chief, Government Finance

Section, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Leach, Economist, Division of Research

and Statistics

Mr° Evans referred to the regional conferences of Reserve Bank

which had been scheduled for the month of June to discuss the

0.1,1w.Lkation y

?te . 
Real Estate Credit, stating that when the Reserve Bank

33'cl /its
in Washington last week he met with them at their request

kti3

''/sed theN8. Purpose and timing of the conferences. In view of the

Ide/Its t

ti
ra--04 and enforcement of Regulation WI Consumer Credit, and

stIggestion that the conferences be postponed until later in
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Year, he recommended that they be rescheduled for the month of

September,
with the understanding that the details of the meetings

*)1134 be worked out between the staffs of the Board and the Reserve

Barks.

Thereupon, upon motion by
Mr. Evans, unanimous approval
was given to a letter to the
Presidents of all Federal Reserve
Banks in the following form:

de 
"In accordance with the wishes expressed by the Presi-

, nus at their meeting last week the Board is cancelling the
1_..2gional Conferences on Regulations Wand X scheduled forhe 

period from June 6 through June 21. In view of the ex-
Pressed desire of the Presidents to hold such conferences

a future date, however, they are being rescheduled for
112? early part of September. The exact dates will be set
'er.after consultation with the Banks.
with "As pointed out in the discussion during the meeting

tha4 
theBank Presidents, the Board is greatly concerned

the System's responsibility for administering Regula-
ti; W and X be carried out in the most effective and ef-
re lent manner possible. Now that the impact of these
isTations on consumer durable goods and real estate markets

enf,eing felt more strongly it is increasingly important that
subl:eement activities be carried out by all the Banks with

tra81;antiallY equal emphasis both as to coverage of Regis-
'a? and intensity of investigations.

of "As
: de 

expressed in the meeting the other day, the strength
ties centralized program lies in the individual effective-

carr:ach Bank. The System has an outstanding record for

whi41 
ng out supervisory and administrative responsibilities

that 41,,lave been delegated to it and the Board is most anxious
admi is reputation be maintained in connection with the
co,i,"'3tration and enforcement of these selective credit

YoungdayiLL presented a report on developments in the Govern-

mark et which was followed by a brief discussion, during
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Course of which Messrs. Eccles and Powell joined the meeting.

At the conclusion of the discussion, Mr. Noyes, Director, Divi-

8i°4 of Selective Credit Regulation, joined the meeting and Messrs.

Illagdaba and Leach withdrew.

Mr. Powell reported on developments in connection with the

Ir°11-1 rv11t
a- w credit restraint program, following which M. Boothe presented

4 of the number and status of applications filed with the Federal

"d Banks for defense loans under Regulation V.

At this point Mr. Fauver, Assistant, Division of Selective

CeclitR 
egulation, joined the meeting and Mr. Boothe withdrew.

Mr. Noyes presented a report on developments in the field of
k3ilstime

r credit during which Mr. Powell inquired whether the staff had

gtven.
"alderation to removing older model automobiles from the scope

11%111 t*
a 1°n W, Consumer Credit. Noting that there appeared to be

corwider

the 
raeble pressure for a relaxation in several of the fields covered

gulation, Mr. Powell suggested that taking this step might relieve

Pr "ess,

--On 34_ 

re without materially changing the effectiveness of the regu-
lati

4.ace most sales of lower-priced used cars were on terms at least

as those required by the regulation.

nien:here was a discussion of this suggestion during which Mr. Evans

ers of the staff indicated that such a change in the Regulation

not 0 r

--er a desirable method for relaxation of its terms, if an
Q1.4 of

that

Present requirements were called for.
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At this point Messrs. Horbett, Assistant Director, Division of
n_
uPerations, and Anderson, Economist, Division of Research and

tlstics, joined the meeting and Mr. Fauver withdrew.

Before the meeting there had been distributed to the members

the Board a memorandum from the staff dated May 22) 1951, commenting

°Ilan attached revised draft of loan expansion reserve requirement bill

PrePared under date of May 18, 19510 The memorandum stated that the

El.cc°111ParlYing draft bill would provide an effective supplementary instru-

44th for curbing further expansion in bank loans and holdings of non-

G'Ivellnment securities, would achieve maximum equity between individual

ballks) would have a minimum adverse or disruptive effect on the Govern-

market, would attain the foregoing objectives in a waythat would be 

comparatively easy to understand and simple to administer,
44c1 

would be in harmony with recommendations of the special committee
1)1)°i-rited by the President on February 26, 1951, to consider restraint

" P*tate 
credit expansion. The memorandum also stated that this draft

exPansion 
reserve bill as similar to previous drafts except that:(1),44tio, as

in previous drafts, the required balance of any insuredwould be

10 an amount equal to a percentage of the increase in its

4:44asets Over the amount of its loan assets during its base period,
this

azt that percentage would be the same as the ratio of its10,111

48ets to 
itsKlam :total assets during its base period (although the

w°41d be authorized to reduce that percentage proportionately,
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aPiplring the same proportion to all insured banks); (2) whereas, in a

131".0u8 draft a minimum base of 30 per cent was prescribed, so that a

bar* haying a 25 per cent loan ratio during its base period would not

be subject to the requirements of the bill until its loan assets reached
30 pe,
. cent, the present draft would eliminate the minimum base and,

e°118ecillently, if a bank's loan ratio in its base period was 25 per cent,
its

required balance mould be 25 per cent (or some lesser proportion

thereof) of its excess loan assets; (3)

ilisted assets

11Y. l'egillation to exclude from that definition loans related to the na-

ti°11a1 defense; (/1) a nonmember insured bank would be allowed to count

4s a Part of its required

4ee°1111t with another insured bank, but such balance

latisfaction of reserve requirements under State law or drawn upon

(Irlised in the bank's ordinary business; and (5)or the

the definition of a bank's ad-

(i.e., loan assets) would be changed to permit the Board

reserves any balance carried in a separate

could not be counted

the termination date

bill would be changed from June 30, 1.956, to June 30, 1953.

The 
memorandum stated

.Nlky 
the 

feasibility of:the 

supplementary loan
Pe11°d 

formula;
'4°It 

Permit a penalty
411(ted 

aggressively,
c)ithe ataff that the imposition

(a)

further that the staff had explored care-

adopting a current loan ratio formula for

expansion reserve requirement in place of a base

and (b) providing a graduated

to be imposed against

scale of requirements which

those banks which had already

but that for reasons stated it was the conclusion

of reserve requirements on existing loan
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Po/tfolios would be open to the criticisms that it would not be a "loan

e)cPansion" plan, that it might seriously disturb the Government security

r°arket, that it would be retroactive and punitive rather than preventive,

that it would make no allowance for banks with justifiably high loan

and that it would be as much in the nature of a bludgeon approach

asthe traditional increase in reserve requirements on deposits. The

ineMor.—
'nuum concluded, on the other hand, that the imposition of relatively

r.
-serve percentages against loan increases, though requiring small

1ar
amounts of additional reserves, appeared to be a method of apply-

reserve 
requirements in a way which would exercise maKbnum restraint

- expansion with maximum equity as between individual banks and

with .
nlmum undesirable effects on the Government security market.

Chairman Martin stated that some bill providing additional au-

over bank reserves should be agreed upon by the Board so that it

e°111d be submitted to the Congress promptly, in view of the fact that

thOrity

the
reolnyo.
'-" of the four-man committee appointed by the President on

kbril

arY 26) 1951 recommended that legislation be sought to empowerthe ?e_,

'Leral Reserve System for a limited period to impose additionalreserve

requirements and indicated that the Board of Governors would

4‘/1' the c
°ngress shortly to consider definitive legislation.

F°1-1"ing explanatory comments on the current draft bill by

Vest 
and Young, there was a general discussion of its features,

O 

whict
Hackley, Assistant General Counsel, joined the meeting.
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During a discussion of the possibility of legislation on reserve

l'equirements and the form of such legislation, Mr. Evans suggested that
the
'4-1-1 be revised to eliminate the base period provision and instead

topr •
°v1de an exemption for every bank equal to a certain percentage

of it s current loan assets, with any excess subject to supplemental re-

8el'vs requirements on a graduated scale depending on the rates of loan

ets to total assets. He felt that such a bill, which would permit

131'e conservative banks leeway for some loan expansion, would be more

48ilY understood and at the same time would meet with less opposition

*°1a the bankdng community. Mr. Evans also expressed the opinion that

1)4114 with loan assets above the exempted portion would not sell Govern-
et

securities in any substantial quantity, but would allow loans to

1.10ff in 
order to avoid the supplemental requirements.

Mr. Puwell noted that the loan expansion plan had started as a

l'elatilielY simple plan but with the injection of various ideas in order

t° achieve compromises had become quite complex. He felt that a bill

the nature 
suggested by Mr. Evans might be more acceptable and sug-

Reted 
that co

nsiderationso 

be given to providing in the bill for

(1) c°1111311ting the additional reserveson a flat percentage basis of

i'll(1.9.11 assets in excess of a stated percentage of loan assets to total

::e-ts an(' (2) for a period of time within which banks might adjust
11-ell' 

Positions to the new requirements.
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Chairman Martin Martin suggested that since the discussion disclosed

e°11131derel7Je difference of opinion among the members of the Board another

r4seting be held tomorrow at 10:00 a.m. for additional discussion.

This suggestion was approved
unanimously, and it was understood
that the staff would prepare for
consideration by the Board an alter-
nate draft of till to incorporate
suggestions made at this meeting.

At this point all of the members of the staff with the exception

"e881"e. Carpenter, Sherman, and Kenyon withdrew, and the action stated

ritIll'en1).ect to each of the matters hereinafter referred to was taken by
the toctra:

Minutes of actions
4e„

°Ystem on may 21, 19)11 were approved

rector

44014traerlt of Mr. A. A. Moore
1°11) to 

work on Friday nights
%R.eci- to 

provide for work fromtlEtt rate.

taken by the Board of Governors

unanimously.

of the Federal

MeMorandum dated May 22, 1951, from Mr. Horbett, Assistant

of the Division of Bank

Di-

Operations, recommending that the present

as Night Settlement Clerk in that Divi-

at the flat rate of $7.30 a night be

time to time on other nights, at the same

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Arthur W. Marget, Director, Division of Inter-
44ttotai 

Pitance, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
144411Igtoll,

D.
reading as follows:

yollr "The Board of Govt more hereby authorizes you, in
PeettY as Director, Division of International Finance,
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"to proceed to London, England, Paris, France, and Basle,
Switzerland, for the purpose of visiting the Bank of
England and the Bank of France and attending the Annual
General Meeting of the Bank for International Settlements.
It is understood that you will leave Washington, D. C., on
this assignment on or about June 1, 1951, and will return
°11 or about July 1, using a portion of the intervening
Period for personal business for which you will take an-
nual leave.
b you are absent from Washington on official
business, Your actuni necessary transportation expenses
474 Per diem in lieu of subsistence in accordance with
he Board's travel regulations, as supplemented by the
Standardized Government travel regulations, will be paid
2.°111 funds under control of the Board, and you will be
4'elmbursed for flight insurance in a reasonable amount.

this 
It is requested that you retain the original of

8 letter, and that the file copy, after being initialed
ij'Y You, be returned to the Board's files."

Ateriica

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Ralph R. West, President, Smaller Business of

1 Inc., 4500 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, reading as follows:

Anr„"This refers to your letter to Chairman Martin of
4, 1951, with which you attached a plan recommended

Smaller ter ler Business of America, Inc. for the insurance of
tie II loans to business enterprises through the establiish-
ben of regional 'Federal Loan Insurance Associations to

liesselgr itecLand capitalized initially by the Federal

pur "The plan which your organization is proposing for the

ParPt?se °f supplying the credit requirements of business,
featicularly small business, incorporates a number of 
billiires similar to those contained in various small business
years which have been before the Congress during the last

which°r two -- for example, your plan of capitalization

etock e°ntemplates ultimate disposal of all the capital
of pr:gethe proposed associations to private investors.

Board recognizes the importance to our economy
Prteet.serving and strengthening small business enter-

d. realizes the necessity for providing adequate
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credit to to finance the production of materials essential
b?th to the Government and the civilian economy in this
it:lme of national emergency. On the other hand, it may
ue questioned whether any new Government agencies for
extending credit to business should be established at
thls time, especially in the light of current Government
?fforts, including those of the Federal Reserve System,
10 counteract the further expansion of inflationary credit.

"It is clearly apparent that your organization has
giyen careful and thorough study not only to the problems
1^1.ch confront small business, but also to methods by
nlch those problems, particularly in the field of credit,

TV be solved. The Board appreciates your thoughtfulness
n submitting your proposal for its consideration."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Sproul, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

"ea York, reading as follows:

1950 "This refers to Mr. ailtse's letter of December 27,
and 

e 
enclosures, dealing with the applicability of

Provisions  of section 8 of the Clayton Act, as amended,the 
services of Mr. J. C. Buck and Mr. K. J. Hanau as

rectors of the National State Bank of Newark, Newark, New
NXeY, and at the same time as directors of the First
Newlnal Bank and Trust Company of Montclair, Montclair,

a
'jerseY. Specifically, the question deals with the

lock PPlic',at Ion of exception numbered (5), which exempts inter-
n() 1,1ng relationships between banks 'not located and having
whi'ranch in the same city, town or village as that in
or'?h such member bank or any branch thereof is located,
thelr'rci„,anY City, town or village contiguous or adjacent

Newark and Montclair are not 'contiguous or
of ifelltt, but on May 33, 1950, the National State Bank
ora"ne7rark took over the Orange First National Bank,
a brage3,,Ilevi Jersey, and established in lieu of such bank
Nbrit,!-Ile',' in Orange, and the question, therefore, is whether
beell'alr and Orange are 'contiguous or adjacent'. It has
tive,,,tinderstood through conversations between representa-
be 8! clf the Board's staff and your bank that there would

°me delay in replying to Mr. ailtse's letter.
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"It appears that the corporate limits of Orange
and Montclair touch, there being a common border for
a distance of 792 feet, 507 of which is in cemetery
Property. The distance from the Orange branch to the
nearest office of the Montclair bank is approximately
five miles, but the normal route of travel from Mont-
clair to Orange is by way of ,Vest Orange or East
Orange and this distance is approximately seven miles.
Ifl Other words, Montclair and Orange are neither Icon-

nor 'adjacent' by way of the normal routes of
',ravel between the two places. On the basis of the

Taps and other information submitted with Mr. Wiltse's
"ter, it is apparent that Montclair should be regardedas a separate and distinct town so far as Orange is
Z?ncerned, and hence they are not 'adjacent', sincethey are not 'in practical effect a single city, townor 

village' within the meaning of footnote 8 on page 7
4.t the Board's Regulation L. Moreover, it is stated
;p there is no substantial conflict of competitive

6erest between the Orange branch and the MontclairLank

you know, section 8 of the Clayton Act was
+evlsed by Congress in the Banking Act of 1935 so as
c make the exemptions more specific in order'tofacili-

jvt,eia more satisfactory and orderly administration of
w,;," 'ext• Apparently it was thought that towns which
ol'e toontiguoust or 'adjacent' were situated in such
tha%seT,Proximity as to at least raise the presumption
wo -- uanking institutions located in such communities
thIlici in substantial competition. In order to remove
oor°11 administrative difficulties of determining substantial
ti2.7-4t.ition, Congress established the criteria of con:

-„T or adjacency. In these circumstances, since it
doe' -Laot that Orange and Montclair iare contiguous, tbees not seem necessary to consider other factors. Merely
a c:use a substantial point of contiguity happens to be in

IIT,terY does not seem to be material in this case0
troll.4 coPY of this letter is being furnished to the Comp-
bank -1: of the Currency and it will be appreciated if your
%coo advise the other appropriate parties that the
s ul°n is not applicable and the interlocking relation-PS a uove 

described are thus prohibited."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Ray E. Titus, President, General Finance Corpora-

tt°11, 184 West Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois, reading as follows:

"In your letter of May 11, a copy of which you ad-
dressed to each member of the Board, you urge that Regu-
lation W be eliminated or modified to remove certain
effects which in your opinion are unfair and unsound.

"You state that the regulation is unfair because it
Viscriminates against the lower income group ... while at
the same time it leaves freely available to the higher
11°01110 group, the same goods'. RegulationW as you know

-L8 not a rationing instrument. As a credit control in-
strument it is necessarily limited in its effect to theUsers of credit. The main purpose of Regulation W is to
reduce the extent to which over-all consumer purchasingPower is expanded through the use of instalment credit.

is only one part of a broad anti-inflationary program
feigned to halt the decline in the purchasing power of
je dollar, which, if continued, would hurt especiallyule lower-income group.
Ba "In his recent statement before the Congressional
,nking and Currency Committees, the Chairman of the Board
Stated in part:

'Credit expansion has financed a substantial
Share of the increased consumer and business spend-
ing since June 1950. Without the restraints pro-
Yided by the Defense Production Act the expansion
ln credit and upward price pressures undoubtedlyWould 

have been even greater. From the end of
1410 1950 to the end of March outstanding loans

arid 
holdings of corporate and municipal securities

,r all banks increased by over 12 billion dollars.
increase was almost as much as occurred in the

b:Zjears 1947 and 1948 together and these were
ti " Years of rapid credit expansion and infla-
to arY trends. Credit extended by other lenders
wasuPinesses, municipalities, and consumers also

In unprecedented volume

d,_ 'rho record of the past year has clearly
r7,?nstrated that selective measures of credit

41s1 raint are an effective and necessary supple-
to general credit measures and at the samei rn

--44e a
Gov er re a in mportant line of defense for the

nment securities market.
iH8881-
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"'Under the present terms of Regulation ;11,
the highly inflationary expansion of outstanding
instalment credit has been stopped. In the six-
month period October 1950 through March 1951,
instalment credit outstanding declined by 364
million dollars. This decline contrasts sharply
With the increase of 2.3 billion dollars in the
Preceding six months, and with the rise of 1.2
billion dollars in the period October 190 to
March 1950.1
"Pho Board appreciates your making your views known.

We are constantly studying the effect of Regulation N intahe 
consumer credit and consumer durable goods areas and

_ 11,.e Prepared either to tighten or to relax the provisions
?I the regulation whenever such action is indicated in theInterests of the national defense program."

It4erve
Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

"Reurtel May 15. An extension of credit by the
National Bank in Honolulu for the purpose of

. 111cling a new residence in the United States is sub-,)ct to the provisions of Regulation X."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Everson, Assistant Vice President of the Federal

Approved unanimously.

Ilkomorandum dated April 27) 1951, from Mr. Chase, Assistant Soli-

t41, e°mmending, for reasons stated therein., that the 1951 budget for
Otric

e ef the Solicitor be increased by the following amounts:

Traveling Expenses $15,000
Telephone and Telegraph 800
Printing and Binding. ... ******  • 0 0 1)000
Books and Subscriptions... 000 OOOO S.. 100
Miscellaneous . OOOOOOOO 00000000 OOO .O. 7,500

Approved, Mr. Vardaman not
voting.
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Memorandum dated May 21, 1951, from Mr. Sloan, Assistant

41'ector of the Division of Examinations, recommending that the 1951
bud get of the Division of Examinations for Miscellaneous Nonpersonal
8 1,174
e- T -Lces be increased $400 to cover the cost of a dinner to be held

11*Y 21 Mr'
- I .L7D1, for Reserve Bank representatives attending the Auditors!

Cortf
erence,

Approved unanimously.
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